Australian Curriculum

HASS  Satisfactory  Year 4
Portfolio summary
This portfolio of student works shows that the student can recognise the significance of events in
bringing about change (WS2, WS3) and the importance of the environment (WS6). The student
explains how and why life changed in the past (WS3) and identifies aspects of the past that have
remained the same (WS3). The student describes the experiences of an individual or group in the
past (WS2, WS3, WS8). The student describes and compares the diverse characteristics of different
places at local to national scales (WS1). The student identifies the interconnections between
components of the environment and between people and the environment (WS1). The student
identifies structures that support the local community and recognises the importance of laws in society
(WS7). The student describes factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging (WS4).
The student identifies different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge (WS6).
The student develops questions to investigate (WS1, WS2, WS4, WS6, WS8). The student locates and
collects information and data from different sources, including observations to answer these questions
(WS1, WS4, WS6, WS8). When examining information, the student distinguishes between facts and
opinions and detects points of view (WS2, WS4, WS8). The student interprets data and information to
identify and describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions (WS1, WS4, WS6). The
student shares a point of view, respecting the views of others (WS6). The student
sequences information and events about the lives of individuals in chronological order with reference
to key dates (WS2, WS3, WS8). The student sorts, records and represents data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions (WS1, WS5). The student reflects on
learning to propose action in response to an issue or challenge (WS6), and identifies the possible
effects of that proposed action (WS6). The student presents ideas, findings and conclusions using
disciplinespecific terms in a range of communication forms (WS1, WS2, WS3, WS4, WS5, WS6, WS7,
WS8).

Comparing countries
Sample summary
Students selected two countries, one in Africa and one in South America. With teacher guidance, they
undertook a structured inquiry to identify and compare the geographical features of each country.
Students recorded their wordprocessed findings and reflections on a teacherprovided proforma. The
task was completed in class time over five 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Geography
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
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past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Worksheet

Annotations
1

Learning Area
Poses a question to
investigate

2
3

1

4

Subject  Geography
Poses a geographical
question to investigate
2

5
6

Learning Area
Identifies the location
of a country in relative terms
using compass directions
3

Subject  Geography
Identifies the location
of a country in relative terms
using compass directions
4

Learning Area
Records data
associated with rainfall and
temperature
5

Subject  Geography
Records data
associated with rainfall and
temperature
6
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Annotations

21
3
4
5
6

Learning Area
Makes a simple
generalisation about a place
1

Subject  Geography
Makes a simple
generalisation about a place
2

Learning Area
Draws conclusions
based on collected data
3

Subject  Geography
Draws conclusions
based on collected data
4

Learning Area
Uses data and
elements of location to
compare countries
5

Subject  Geography
Uses data and
elements of location to
compare countries
6

Explorer research
Sample summary
Students selected a seventeenth century Dutch explorer from a list provided by the teacher. They were
asked to pose a series of questions about the explorer using the stems ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘where’, ‘when’, ‘how’
and ‘why’. With teacher guidance and support from the teacherlibrarian, students examined a range of
selected texts – print and digital – to find answers to their questions. The questions and answers were
then recorded on a digital proforma created by the teacher. This task was completed in class time over
three 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
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importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Research proforma

Annotations
Learning Area
Presents gathered
information in a simple
chronological sequence
1

1
2

3
4

5

Learning Area
Poses questions as
the basis of a specific inquiry
2

6

Subject  History
Poses questions as
the basis of a specific
historical inquiry
3

Learning Area
Records answers to
posed questions
4

Subject  History
Records answers to
posed questions
5

Subject  History
Presents gathered
information in a simple
chronological sequence
6
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Cook’s logbook
Sample summary
Students, under teacher guidance, collaboratively traced the journey made by James Cook in the
Endeavour between 1768 and 1771 to create a class map of the voyage. This map is included as part of
the work sample. Students then chose four locations along the route for further investigation. Supported
by the teacher and the teacherlibrarian – through the provision of a range of written, visual and digital
sources, including selected extracts from Cook’s journal – students adopted the persona of James Cook
to write their own journal entries to describe the events and importance of each of their chosen locations.
The journal entries were drafted, edited, wordprocessed, printed and displayed in the classroom. The
entire sequence of activities, from the cocreation of the map through to the publication of the final journal
entries, took place during class time over a fourweek period.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Journal and map
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Annotations

1

2

3

4
6

7

5

8

Subject  History
Identifies significant
events associated with
Cook’s voyage
1

Learning Area
Identifies significant
events associated with
Cook’s voyage
2

Subject  History
Uses specific detail
within the text
3

Learning Area
Uses specific detail
within the text
4

Subject  History
Makes a connection
between the past and
present
5

Learning Area
Makes a connection
between the past and
present
6

Learning Area
Presents an
empathetic perspective on
past events
7

Subject  History
Presents an
empathetic perspective on
past events
8
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Annotations
Learning Area
Records the route of
Cook’s voyage on a world
map
1

1

2

Subject  History
Records the route of
Cook’s voyage on a world
map
2

Who are we?
Sample summary
Students answered a series of questions based on class data gathered and represented by the teacher
as part of an interdisciplinary unit on Australian identity. They reflected on their learning experiences,
including songs such as ‘I Am Australian’, and posed questions to further investigate and to clarify their
understanding. The worksheet which is the basis of the work sample was completed in class during one
50minute lesson.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects
of the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
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Worksheet

Annotations
Learning Area
Presents a point of
view based on presented
data
1

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Presents a point of view
based on presented data
2

1

2

Annotations
Learning Area
Draws conclusions
from presented data
1

1

2
3
4

6

5
7
8

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Draws conclusions from
presented data
2

Learning Area
Distinguishes
between fact and opinion
3

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Distinguishes between fact
and opinion
4

Learning Area
Explains the meaning
of a presented source
5

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Explains the meaning of a
presented source
6

Learning Area
Poses questions for
further investigation
7

Subject  Civics and
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Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Poses questions for further
investigation
8

Island map
Sample summary
Students were asked to draw a map of an island to demonstrate their understanding of maps and the use
of legends, scales, compass directions and grid references. They were also asked to position a
‘treasure’ at a particular location on the map and then provide instructions to locate the treasure using grid
references, distance and direction. The task was completed in class over two 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Geography
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Map
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Annotations
Learning Area
Draws a map using
the cartographic conventions
of legend, title, scale and
north point
1

1

3
4

2

Subject  Geography
Draws a map using
the cartographic conventions
of legend, title, scale and
north point
2

Learning Area
Uses grid references
and compass directions to
give instructions relating to
locations on a map
3

Subject  Geography
Uses grid references
and compass directions to
give instructions relating to
locations on a map
4

Environmental investigation
Sample summary
Students investigated the impact of human activity on the environment. They listened to a teacher reading
of ‘The Lorax’ by Dr Seuss and wrote a letter to the OnceLer outlining their concerns about his intentions
to commence production in their local area. They undertook two excursions, to a local waste disposal
plant and to a local forest area, and observed realworld examples of aspects of the text. They then
collected and analysed personal data associated with waste creation, disposal and management. Students
recorded their findings and reflected on their learning on a scaffolded worksheet. The tasks and activities
were completed in class over a fourweek period, with some time spent at home to record data.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Geography
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
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the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed action.
Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Letter and worksheet

Annotations overview
Reflects on learning to identify connections between human actions and the sustainable
management of the environment

Annotations
1
2
4
5

6

Learning Area
Identifies an impact of
human activity on the natural
environment
1

3

Subject  Geography
Identifies an impact of
human activity on the
natural environment
2

3

Learning Area

Describes connections
between humans and the
natural environment
4

Subject  Geography

Describes connections
between humans and the
natural environment
Learning Area
Proposes an
alternative sustainable
5
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alternative sustainable
material for the production
of goods
Subject  Geography
Proposes an
alternative sustainable
material for the production
of goods
6

Annotations
1

2

4
5
6

Learning Area
Collects and records
data using tally marks and
text
1

3

Subject  Geography
Collects and records
data using tally marks and
text
2

Learning Area
Suggests personal
actions to reduce waste
3

Subject  Geography
Suggests personal
actions to reduce waste
4

Learning Area
Categorises personal
waste disposal data
5

Subject  Geography
Categorises personal
waste disposal data
6
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Annotations

1
2

3

Learning Area
Identifies connections
between human action and
the environment
1

4

Subject  Geography
Identifies connections
between human action and
the environment
2

5
6

Learning Area
Represents collected
data in a column graph
3

Subject  Geography
Represents collected
data in a column graph
4

Learning Area
Reflects on collected
information to identify simple
patterns and practices
5

Subject  Geography
Reflects on collected
information to identify simple
patterns and practices
6

Annotations
1

1
2

Learning Area

Uses simple geographic
terminology

3
4

2
5
6

Subject  Geography

Uses simple geographic
terminology
Learning Area
Identifies some of the
environmental impacts of
waste management
3

Subject  Geography
Identifies some of the
environmental impacts of
4
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environmental impacts of
waste management
Learning Area
Proposes a
sustainable action in
response to an
environmental issue
5

Subject  Geography
Proposes a
sustainable action in
response to an
environmental issue
6

Our school rules
Sample summary
Students explored the role and importance of rules for a community. They discussed how their school
operated as a community and drafted their own set of rules for the school. Students produced posters of
their rules for consideration by their school’s executive, parent organisation and student representative
body. One example from these posters is presented as the work sample. The posters were presented at a
school assembly, and printed and displayed around the school site. The sequence of classroom activities
associated with the production of each student’s final poster took place over a threeweek period at the
start of a new school year.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
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including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Poster

Annotations
Learning Area
Formulates simple
rules for the school
community

1

1

2
3
4

Learning Area
Recognises the role
of rules in a community
2

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Formulates simple rules for
the school community
3

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Recognises the role of rules
in a community
4

First Fleet recount
Sample summary
Students investigated the voyage of the First Fleet using primary and secondary sources selected by the
teacher. In pairs, they selected one of the eleven ships in the fleet and posed questions to research. On a
teachercreated template, the pair of students recorded statistics relating to the convicts and crew and
then adopted the persona of one of the people on board to write a recount of the key events of the
voyage. The recounts were wordprocessed and also placed into the template. The students’ texts were
printed and displayed in the classroom. The activities associated with the completion of this task took
place in class over a twoweek period.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 4, students recognise the significance of events in bringing about change and the
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importance of the environment. They explain how and why life changed in the past and identify aspects of
the past that have remained the same. They describe the experiences of an individual or group in the
past. They describe and compare the diverse characteristics of different places at local to national scales.
Students identify the interconnections between components of the environment and between people and
the environment. They identify structures that support their local community and recognise the importance
of laws in society. They describe factors that shape a person’s identity and sense of belonging. They
identify different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop questions to investigate. They locate and collect information and data from different
sources, including observations to answer these questions. When examining information, they distinguish
between facts and opinions and detect points of view. They interpret data and information to identify and
describe distributions and simple patterns and draw conclusions. They share their points of view,
respecting the views of others. Students sequence information about events and the lives of individuals in
chronological order with reference to key dates. They sort, record and represent data in different formats,
including largescale maps using basic cartographic conventions. They reflect on their learning to propose
action in response to an issue or challenge, and identify the possible effects of their proposed
action. Students present ideas, findings and conclusions using disciplinespecific terms in a range of
communication forms.
Recount

Annotations

1

Learning Area
Describes the
experiences of a specific
individual in the past

2

1

3
4

5
6

Subject  History
Describes the
experiences of a specific
individual in the past
2

Learning Area
Records information
from provided sources
3

Subject  History
Records information
from provided sources
4

Learning Area
Uses information from
provided sources to create a
perspective on a past event
5

Subject  History
Uses information from
provided sources to create a
perspective on a past event
6
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